Newsletter – May 2019
What a busy month we have had during
April. We started with 8 members and 2
Rotarians driving down to Lymington to
visit Anne Rimer at her lovely home. She
has done amazing things with her garden since our last visit. We
were able to meet up with several members from her new Inner
Wheel Club and also some of their Rotarians. It was a most
enjoyable day with a lovely lunch and in beautiful sunshine. Thanks to Anne for her hospitality.
We had our own monthly meeting the following day and then on the 7th we were providing what
seemed like mountains of sandwiches and cakes for the Rotary Regional Final of Youth Speaks. These
were all enjoyed by the participants and supporters and we received several favourable comments and
thanks from them. It was so nice to hear several of the youngsters saying, “thank you, that was lovely”.
Unfortunately, the Inner Wheel “staff” were so busy we forgot to take a
photograph! Thank you to all who helped on the day or made cakes.
Three little maids from Marlow went off to the National Conference in Cardiff and
all enjoyed the conference, hearing some excellent
speakers.
The day after returning, Angela hosted a Textile Lunch and 12 of enjoyed
lasagne and Apple and Plum crumble. There was, of course a lot of knitting
and sewing going on too. What organisation!
We had a wonderful Celebration Birthday Tea thanks to all the hard work of so many of our members.
The tea, as ever, was fantastic, thanks to Avril and the team of sandwich makers,
scone and cake bakers, and all the
helpers. I remember saying at the
start of my year that “Team work
makes the Dream Work”. How true
that proved to be! David Barber
MVO, the Queen’s Swan Marker, was a fascinating
speaker and it was so good to find a lot more about
the job of the Swan Marker apart from the amazing
spectacle it provides every year on
the Thames every July.
Merry Band of helpers!
Hoping you all had a good Easter

Jackie

“From experience I learnt that men don’t learn from experience” (George Bernard Shaw )

